
ACROSS THE UNIVERSE PACKAGE // $9,000
Celebrate a celestial ceremony by getting married on a spot-lit stage beneath the gorgeous night sky thick with stars, 
while your guests sit spellbound in comfortable tiered seats in the planetarium. Guests enjoy our most popular spots across 
the museum with cocktail hour on the 2nd Floor of Spees among interactive exhibits, and dinner and dancing in Gruener 
Astronomy Hall. 

 »   Accommodates up to 240 guests
 »   2-hour Planetarium rental with 7-hour rental of reception spaces
 »   Available Saturday (or discounted Friday and Sunday rate of $8,000) 

WRITTEN IN THE STARS PACKAGE // $8,500
Celebrate throughout the night with dinner, dancing, and drinks among three levels of interactive exhibits and the architectural 
magnificence of the Spees Building after a starlit ceremony in the Planetarium. 

 »   Accommodates up to 240 guests
 »   Three levels of exhibits with the outdoor courtyard
 »   Available Saturday (Or discounted Friday and Sunday rate of $7,300)
 »   2-hour Planetarium rental with 7-hour Spees building rental 

MOONLIGHT PACKAGE // $7,500
Dazzle your guests with a stunning ceremony, with a view of the sun setting over the bay and beautiful redwood trees on our 
outside Observatory Deck. Enjoy dinner, dancing, and toasts in neighboring Gruener Astronomy Hall. Guests will have easy 
access to our three historical telescopes for evening viewings with our astronomers.

 »   Accommodates up to 150 guests
 »   Available Saturday (Or discounted Friday and Sunday rate of $6,500)
 »   Largest contiguous space for reception
 »   2-hour (brand new!) Observatory Deck rental with 7-hour Gruener Astronomy Hall rental 

OPEN SKY PACKAGE // $2,700
Exchange your vows in the ampitheater, followed by dinner and dancing in the outdoor tent and courtyard, surrounded by 
Redwood trees. Perfect for couples looking for a simple and casual celebration with natural surroundings.

 »  Accomodates up to 130 guests 
 

INTIMATE PACKAGES

STARGAZER WEDDING PACKAGE // $3,000
Say your vows surrounded by majestic redwoods. Watch the sun go down as you wine and dine before a private telescope 
viewing guided by an astronomer. 

 »   Available Sunday–Thursday
 »   Accomodates up to 50 guests 

COSMIC LOVE WEDDING PACKAGE // $2,700
Pull back the night sky to the evening you met for a ceremony under the stars in our immersive Planetarium Theater. Follow 
with an intimate dinner while our program guides you through the solar system. 

 »  Available Sunday—Thursday
 »  Accomodates up to 15 guests

WEDDING PACKAGES                                                                            
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